
Production Description:

Introduction：
This special shape diamond grinding wheels are widely used on profiling machines for granite marble
quartz stone and other stone. We offer a wide range & shapes with different sizes to satisfy your exact
profiling needs.

Features:
1. The unique design with good sharpness allows easy dust removal, low noise and safety.
2. This product provides high accuracy and smooth surface in stone processing.
4. With feature of high efficiency,accuracy in shape and size.
5. Using sequence:from rough grit to fine,finally polishing.
6. Various specification are available upon client's request.

Advantage：
Our products export to Brazil, India, Australia, USA, Ukraine, Italy, Poland, Russia , more than 20 different
countries . In these overseas markets,our special diamond grinding wheels enjoy a good reputation, we get
good feedbacks about their corresponding test result, and also a long lifespan. so, we are confident in our
products quality.

All of our our products have been strictly tested before access to market.
Other specification can be ordered by client.

Detailed Images:

Special Shape Diamond Grinding Wheel
This special shape diamond grinding wheels are widely used on profiling machines for granite marble
quartz stone and other stone. We offer a wide range & shapes with different sizes to satisfy your exact
profiling needs.
The following is the general shape of the special shape diamond profile wheels.



The following is the normal specification of Diamond Grinding Wheel:

   



   

   



Above is a picture of our conventional special shape diamond grinding wheels,
Other specifications can be customized according to requirements.

Packing & Delivery:

We will deliver within seven days of your payment,special shape grinding wheel are packed in cartons.

We can also pack the special shape diamond grinding wheel according to your requirements.

Special diamond grinding wheel delivery through consultation.

Contact Us:

Fujian Nanan Boreway Machinery Co.,Ltd. 

ADD: Hongxing Street, Shuitou Town,Quanzhou, Fujian, China, 

Post Code: 362342

TEL: (+86)595-86990206/(+86)18250633812

FAX: (+86)595-86990220

Facebook/Skype/LinkedIn/Whatsapp/WeChat：Chois Dong


